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Bell Primary School is a caring community that fosters a love of learning in young people.  At school and beyond, students are confident to 
think critically and empowered to thrive in a rapidly evolving world.  We are grounded by our school values of resilience, creativity, curiosity, 
collaboration and respect. 
 

Bell Primary School is a Child Safe School.  We are committed to the safety and wellbeing of all children and young people, and have zero 
tolerance for child abuse. 
 

Bell Primary School acknowledges the Wurundjeri people of the Kulin Nation as the traditional custodians of 
the land the school is located upon, and pays respect to Elders past, present and emerging. 
 
 

From the Principal:  
 

FUNdraising and Fete Teams 
Given the roller coaster ride we are all experiencing in our State, it has been challenging for everyone to adapt and 
be flexible in so many aspects of our lives. I want to acknowledge the FUNdraising crew and the Fete team who are 
largely working behind the scenes thinking of innovative ways to organise future events, not just to raise money 
but to keep the Bell Community connected as best we can. The Trivia Night team are a great example of adapting 
the format of the night every time the restrictions change and, on behalf of the community, I want to thank all 
involved for their efforts and dedication to this point in time. Can you believe it’s only one week to this online 
event? 
 
The Fete team have been incredibly determined, with the main building and oval upgrades last year pushing back 
the fete, then the current crisis forcing us to again re-schedule to next March. Another example of a team of 
volunteers who are showing amazing persistence and organisational resilience to forge ahead with various plans to 
eventually give the school a sensational and inclusive community fete. 
 

Weekly On-Site Attendance 
A reminder to the families requesting on-site learning for their child/ren, we need the weekly form by Thursday 
morning of the previous week to assist us with organising the supervision rosters.  However, we do understand that 
circumstances can change and appreciate the emails sent to the school account to help us make adjustments. We 
will endeavour to send a reminder newsfeed early in the week prior. Any families requesting attendance for the 
first time, I ask to include a reason for the request to assist me with  the processing. 
 
Morning Meetings 
Whist supervising some of the students on-site first thing each morning, I have really enjoyed seeing all the faces 
on the Google Meet sessions. Thank you to the vast majority of the families who are engaging in this important part 
of remote and flexible learning each day. Please read Xenia Matani’s section below for more details about the 
purpose and benefits of the morning meetings. 
 
Take care and stay strong everyone, 
 

David Twite 
Principal 
 
 

From the Wellbeing Leader:  
 

Berry Street Educational Model (BSEM) Strategies we are implementing at home 
 
For the past two years all of our staff have been involved in professional learning with Berry Street. BSEM is an 
educational model of curriculum and classroom strategies that aims to strengthen the educational outcomes for all 
students including those who suffer from the effects of trauma or stress. Berry Street provides a positive model of 
education and encourages students to use a growth mindset in their learning. 

http://www.bellps.vic.edu.au/
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The Morning Meeting we are having every morning, via Google Meet, is designed to set the tone for respectful 
learning, establish a climate of trust, motivate students to feel significant, create empathy and encourage 
collaboration and support social, emotional and academic learning.  
 
Brain Breaks are a fun way of re-engaging, stimulating or calming, and are used to enhance student focus. They 
should be short-burst activities of 3-5 minutes, and do not necessarily need to be outside. Some examples of brain 
breaks could be mindful colouring in, jumping jacks, meditation, mindful conversation, dancing etc. 
 
Ready to learn scale is a ‘check in’ process and focuses on Self-Regulation. Teachers have done lessons around the 
topic of stress that provides students with:  

 the means of identifying their own stress responses 

 information on the effects of stress on the body 

 opportunities to reflect on experiencing stress 

 different coping strategies (both in school and outside) 

 the means of identifying readiness for learning. 
 
Students are encouraged to do the following: 

1. Identify the emotion, feeling and body state that we don’t like 
2. Chose how you would like to feel 
3. Identify what you need to do to feel better (achieve the preferred change) 
4. Initiate action 
5. Check if that made the shift 
 

Students need to identify a range of strategies they can use in the context of home to regulate their emotions and 
prepare them for learning. The strategies could be have a chat with an adult, eat something, read a book for 5 
minutes, draw, etc. The strategies that students choose should not take longer than 5-10 minutes. 
 
Xenia Matani  
Engagement and Wellbeing Learning Specialist  
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From the FUNdraising Crew: 
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Get in quick to get your ticket… 

…for the ‘Family Trivia’ session! 

No plans for next Friday night?  Buy your ticket NOW, lock in some 
great Family Fun, and help us sell out our first Digital Trivia Night. 

 
CANCELLED:  ‘Grown-Up Trivia’   Unfortunately, with very poor ticket sales for the Grown-Up Trivia, we have made 
the decision to just run the Family Trivia.  Hopefully, if COVID-19 restrictions ease and we adults can resume some 
sort of contact, we can look at facilitating a Grown-Up Trivia later in the year.  
 
Thanks to those families who have already purchased tickets – we look forward to seeing you all virtually for lots of 
FUN next Friday night – 7 August!!! 
 
Assistance with the Qkr! app can be found on the following pages. 
 

Cheers, 
The FUNdraising Team 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Important Dates in 2020: 
 

AUGUST 

Fri 7: Digital Disco Trivia Night 
 6.00pm-7.30pm: ‘Family Trivia’ 
  

 Wed 12-Fri 14  Proposed Grade 4 Camp  

 Thu 20: Dist Athletics, Collingwood Harriers, 9.30-3.00 

 Fri 28: Wear It Purple Day 
 

SEPTEMBER 
 Thu 3-Fri 4: Father’s & Special Person’s Day Stall 

 Thu 10: Division Athletics, Meadowglen, 9.30-3.00  

 Fri 11: School Photos – new date! 

 Fri 18: Final day Term 3, 2.30pm dismissal 

 Fri 18: Kid’s Movie Night 
 

OCTOBER 
 Mon 5: First day Term 4 

 Tue 6: Gr1 Swimming #1 

 Wed 7: National Walk/Ride To School Day 

 Wed 7: Regional Athletics, Meadowglen, 9.00-3.30 

 Thu 8: Gr1 Swimming #2 

 Tue 13: Gr1 Swimming #3 

 Thu 15: Gr1 Swimming #4 

 Fri 16: Summer Sport v Fairfield (home) 

 Tue 20: Gr1 Swimming #5 

 Thu 22: Gr1 Swimming #6 

 Mon 26: Curriculum Day #4 (student free) 

 Fri 23: Summer Sport v Northcote (home) 

 Wed 28-Fri 30 Oct Proposed Grade 6 Camp 

 Fri 30: Summer Sport v Penders Grove (away) 
 

NOVEMBER 
 Tue 3: Melbourne Cup Public Holiday 

 Nov 6: Summer Sport v Preston  

 Sat 21: Bell PS Fete 
 

DECEMBER 
 Thu 3: International Day for People with a Disability 

 Mon 7-Wed 9 Dec   Proposed Grade 5 Camp 

 Fri 18: Final day Term 4 
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For the Bell Community:  
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